
WORKSHEET

I) Ask questions beginning with WHO according to the model:

Model: a) Miss Miles typed a report yesterday.
Who typed a report yesterday?

b) The Browns visited Miss Miles yesterday evening.
Who did the Browns visit yesterday evening?

1) We moved into a new house last month.
2) Peter helped his father yesterday.
3) I arrived late at school last Tuesday.
4) Frank answered all the questions well.
5) The children visited their sick friend in hospital.
6) Tom asked Jimmy to help him with his homework.
7) Paul watched his father on television last night.
8) Sandra studied Italian at school.

II) Ask questions to which the words in italics are answers:

Example: Last year the Bartons decided to spend their holidays at the seaside.
What did the Bartons decide last year?

1) The Bartons stayed in a big , modern hotel.
Where…………………………………….

2) They liked the hotel very much because it was near the sea.
Why………………………………………

3) Every day the whole family walked to the beach.
Who............................................................

4) Paul played football on the beach.
5) Angela dived into the sea.
6) Mrs. Barton visited the shops.
7) Mr. Barton visited their neighbours.
8) They decided to come again next year.



III) Fill in the blanks with the past tense of the verbs in italics.

Example: Paul tells stories well. Last night he told us a funny one.

1) Mary makes her own clothes. She…………….a pretty dress last week.
2) Boys grow very fast. Andy………15 centimetres last year.
3) Peter always knows the lesson. Yesterday he got a ten, as he……….the lesson very well.
4) I am feeling well now, much better than I …….yesterday.
5) Stephen spends a lot of money on books. Yesterday he…….50 lei.
6) Our class football team wins most of the games, but yesterday the other class…..the match.
7) I usually wake up early, but last Sunday I …….up at 10 o’clock.
8) The wind blows hard in autumn. Last night it……..some trees down.

IV) Look at the lists below and make true statements by choosing the right word in each column.

Example: Father drove the car slowly.

SUBJECT PREDICATE WHAT? HOW?
Mother Drove the new lesson badly.
Father Did the car clearly.
The pupil Cleaned the letter slowly.
The cleaning-woman Washed his homework well.
The man Explained the office carefully.
The teacher Sailed the dishes loudly.
The secretary Typed the boat quickly.

V) Make negative statements using the words in brackets:

Model: She drank some milk. (Coffee)
She didn’t drink any coffee.

1) I ate some cherries. ( strawberries)
2) Mr. Grant went by car. ( by train)
3) Mary invited Betty. ( Sally)
4) Paul’s father drove a truck. ( bus)
5) That shop sold toys. ( records)
6) The film began at four. ( half past four)
7) We spent our holidays in the mountains. ( at the seaside)
8) Miss Smith taught us grammar. ( literature)



VI) Complete the text with the correct verbs in the past tense:

think, put out , can, be, jump, run, wake, lose, survive, realize, phone, arrive, scream.

When Sarah……up early one morning last year, she……it was just another day. But then
I ……smell smoke. I……the awful truth. Our house……on fire! I……out of bed and……”FIRE!” Mum
quickly……the fire brigade and we all……outside. The fire engine……in a few minutes and……the fire.
I……all my clothes in the fire but at least we all……

VII) Answer the following questions to practice the simple past for statements about two
simultaneous or consecutive past actions.

Model: When did you see him? (he-come in)
I saw him when he came in.

1) When did your friend come? ( he- get the message)
2) When did the children go out to play? ( they- finish their lessons)
3) When did you get up? ( the clock- strike seven)
4) When did mother find the sugar-bowl? ( she- open the cupboard)
5) When did the boys stop the game? ( it- start to rain)
6) When did the students stand up? ( the teacher- come in)

VIII) Put the verbs in brackets in the past tense continuous.
Model: He (read) for four hours yesterday.

He was reading for four hours yesterday.

1) Did you watch the whole show on TV last night?
No. I only (watch) TV for an hour.

2) Father (work) on a building site throughout 1996.
3) What (you, do) from July to September? I (make) the tour of the country.
4) The builders (install) plumbing and electricity all last week.
5) Jack, what (you, do) all yesterday afternoon?
6) From 3 to 5 I (play) tennis.
7) Between 5 and 7 my brother (do) his homework.

IX) Answer these questions to practice the difference between momentary actions and continued
actions.
Model:When did Linda break the glass? (she/wash the dishes)

Linda broke the glass as/while she was washing the dishes.

1. When did Jimmy fall down? ( he/climb the ladder)
2. When did the lights go out? (mother/cook dinner)
3. When did Paul’s car break down? (he/drive to work)



4. When did the postman arrive? (I/have lunch)
5. When did you drop the vase? (I/dust the furniture)
6. When did it start to rain? ( Mary/walk in the park)

X) Make sentences on the pattern below to practice the use of two past continuous tenses for two
actions going on at the same time in the past.
Situation: Sandra and Angela were very busy yesterday preparing for their summer holiday.
Model: 1)While Sandra was washing the clothes, Angela was cleaning the rooms.

2) Sandra was washing the clothes while Angela was cleaning the rooms.

SANDRA ANGELA
1. wash up - dust the furniture
2. cook some food - make the beds
3. iron the clothes - polish the shoes
4. sort the clothes - tidy the flat
5. count the money - pack the suitcases
6. telephone friends - look for their train tickets

XI) Put the verbs in brackets in the past tense simple or continuous:

1) George and Harry…(play) tennis yesterday when it (start) to rain.
2) George went home but Harry…(decide) to go out in the car. He was driving along the street
when he (see)Margaret, a friend from work.
3) While Margaret… (look) at a shop window Harry called her name.
4) Margaret (get) into the car and they talked for a long time. They… (still talk) when a
policeman arrived and showed Harry the “No Parking” sign.
5) Just as the policeman…(write) down the number of Harry’s car he…(hear) a scream.
6) He looked up and… (see) an old lady who… (cross) the road. A big dog…(bark) at her
fiercely.
7) As the policeman…(cross) the road to chase the dog away, Harry and Margaret…(drive)
away in the car!

XII) Put the verbs in parentheses into the Past Simple or the Past Continuous:

1) The ship (approach) Cape Town when the tornado (begin).
2) The bomb (go) off when the president (give) a speech.
3) He (not hear) the bell because the radio (play).
4) When I (get) home everybody (dance).
5) Tim (crash) into a street light because he (drive) too fast.
6) Whenever I (come) to see them they always (quarrel).
7) Mother (make) a cake when the telephone (ring).
8) Father (shave) and (sing) a silly song at the same time.


